WITTENSTEIN AG – Headquarter

WITTENSTEIN SE, Walter-Wittenstein Straße 1, 97999, Igersheim, Germany
New Generation production sites:

2010: WITTENSTEIN AG
Grüsch, Switzerland
6.000 mq

2012: WITTENSTEIN | bastian
Fellbach, Germany
‘Urban Production’
5.400 mq

2014: ‘Innovation Factory 4.0’
latest Mechatronic Center
Harthausen, Germany
18.000 mq

Built according to ultra-modern, efficient, eco-compatible criteria: low emissions, solar plants, biogas power source, controlled air recycling system, using waste energy from production process plants.
Italian Subsidiary

WITTENSTEIN SPA (before alpha riduttori spa) was founded in 2001 and is currently based in Sesto San Giovanni – Milan Area.

www.wittenstein.it
www.wittiblog.it
www.wittensteincubesolutions.com
Our Mission

WITTENSTEIN is committed to being a world class global partner for the customers of its intelligent mechatronic drive technology, servo systems and components.

MECHATRONICS integrates three disciplines:

- Mechanics
- Electronics
- Information Technology
Business Unit of WITTENSTEIN:

- **WITTENSTEIN alpha GmbH**: Development and production of high-precision servo drives
- **WITTENSTEIN motion control GmbH**: Customized linear and rotary servo systems
- **WITTENSTEIN aerospace & simulation GmbH**: Mechatronic drive systems for aerospace & simulation
- **WITTENSTEIN intens GmbH**: Smart drive solutions in and on the human body
- **WITTENSTEIN cyber motor GmbH**: Highly dynamic servo motors and drive electronics
- **attocube systems AG**: Nanoprecision drive and measurement technology solutions
Different solutions …
Foodgrade solutions with foodgrade lubrication, to guarantee final product safety.

Corrosion resistant & hygienic solutions (EHEDG), up to IP69k, suitable for clean in place and studied for hygienic and sterile applications.

High-speed solutions for really hi-speed applications subject to high temperatures and continuous cycle.

High-torque solutions for those applications demanding the highest power density.

Low-friction solutions – L versions – with low-friction bearings, optimized sealing and high efficiency.
… in traditional industrial clusters

Food & pharma packaging machines
Machinetools
Metalsheet cutting/forming
Woodworking machines
Robots
Rubber & plastics
Printing & converting machines
Paperworking machines
Glassworking machines
Special Machines
… as well as in the most innovative sectors
… thanks to WITTENSTEIN’s USP

- worldwide aftersales Service
- strong Engineering consultancy
- prompt Customer Care
- proprietary sizing Software cymex®
- precision & modularity
- production in 24 - 48 h: Speedline Plus®
- high configurability, on-demand products
... and to our Services
On-line tutorials

Looking for detailed instructions how to match gearbox-motor properly?

Go to our website
http://www.wittenstein.it/

Or to our WITTENSTEIN Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/wittensteinspa

Link tutorial:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzbkMJzy6y-bLBB7S-hpJ8bhQLulZ76uM
Turnover

WITTENSTEIN Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY</th>
<th>Turnover</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001 - 2002</td>
<td>78 mio €</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 - 2017</td>
<td>~ 339 mio €</td>
<td>≈ 2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WITTENSTEIN SPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY</th>
<th>Turnover</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001 - 2002</td>
<td>7 Mio €</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 - 2017</td>
<td>~ 39.6 Mio €</td>
<td>&gt; 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 Business Units
60 countries
10 % investment rate in R&D
Profiles

Sales engineer -> area manager

Service engineer
Profile – Sales engineer/area manager

Ideal profile we are looking for

- Master degree in engineering (ME, EE, AE)
- Fluent german language
  - alternative fluent English
- CAD / CRM / ERP/ office package
- Entrepreneurial mindset
- Teamwork skills national & international

https://youtu.be/5BPbxB8AAp0
Job description

- Local teamwork
- HQ
- External Sales

- Time Balance
- Internal teamwork
  - Quotations
  - Sales strategies
  - Follow-up

- Feasibility checks
- Customization
- Key account coordination

- Sizing
- Simulation
- Promotion at OEMs
- Supporting sales channels
- Sales force training
- Area sales

Proprietary Information
Your Italian partners: people who care.

Send your resume to:
elisa.militello@wittenstein.it
Be always up-dated with a simple click:

Newsletter

Blog

YouTube
Enjoy the mechatronic excellence!

WITTENSTEIN – one with the future

Link